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Attachment 3 
 

SAMPLE “COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS” TEMPLATE FOR SUCCEEDING LEASES 
 

Note:  The [name of agency] will commit to a lease firm term of 5 years.  The firm term 
of the lease to be negotiated will be five years consistent with [Name of Agency] 
commitment, and the associated tenant improvements will be amortized over five years.   
 
Acquisition of 25,600 rentable square feet  
Five-Year (Firm Term) Analysis: 
 

Cost-benefit Analysis 
Acquisition of 25,600 Rentable Square Feet (RSF) 

Five-Year (Firm Term) Analysis: 
 Present Location Alternate Location
5-yr. Total rent / annual 
RSF rate. 

$3,072,000 / $24.00 $ 2,398,720 / $18.74 

New amortized tenant 
improvements. 

$257,280 $1,137,920 

Cost of physical move. $5,029 $21,604 
Voice and Data move. $10,057 $68,974 
Duplication of 
Reimbursable Work 
Authorization (RWA) 
alterations. 

$0 $410,702 

Total 5-year cost / annual 
RSF rate (no escalations 
included). 

$3,344,366 / $26.13 $4,037,920 / $31.55   

Firm term lease savings. $693,554  
 
 
Conclusion:  
 
Based on this cost-benefit analysis, the Government cannot expect to recover relocation 
and duplication costs through competition.   
 
 
 
[Name of Contracting Officer]       Date 
Contracting Office 
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PLEASE READ FIRST



INSTRUCTIONS FOR INSERTING TEXT INTO THE RSL TEMPLATE


All instructions for creating this RSL TEMPLATE are in BLUE HIDDEN text.  They will not print unless you specifically tell your printer to print hidden text.


A special "RSL" tool bar was created for this RSL template. It contains two buttons:



INSTRUCTIONS (to show instructions)
CTRL+SHIFT+I



HIDE INSTRUCTIONS (to hide instructions)
CTRL+SHIFT+H


This template includes FORM FIELDS (gray boxes). Think of the FORM FIELDS as variables, which require text. To insert text into a gray box, click on the gray box, and begin typing. Once you type text into a gray box, the FORM FIELD will be removed from the template.


You may not need all the FORM FIELDS provided. If a FORM FIELD is not needed, just highlight that paragraph, and delete it.


If you need additional paragraphs, highlight an existing paragraph, copy it and then paste it where you need it. This will ensure that the proper formatting is used.


Please do not make any formatting changes, such as font, font point size, margin, etc.


If this document is on a Local Area Network (LAN) drive, where everyone has access to common files, it may be a READ ONLY document.  Since you cannot alter a READ ONLY document, save it to your local drive by using the SAVE AS command under the File menu.  Once the document is saved on your local drive, you may make changes.
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SAMPLE “COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS” TEMPLATE FOR SUCCEEDING LEASES

Note:  The [name of agency] will commit to a lease firm term of 5 years.  The firm term of the lease to be negotiated will be five years consistent with [Name of Agency] commitment, and the associated tenant improvements will be amortized over five years.  


Acquisition of 25,600 rentable square feet 


Five-Year (Firm Term) Analysis:


		Cost-benefit Analysis

Acquisition of 25,600 Rentable Square Feet (RSF)

Five-Year (Firm Term) Analysis:



		

		Present Location

		Alternate Location



		5-yr. Total rent / annual RSF rate.

		$3,072,000 / $24.00

		$ 2,398,720 / $18.74



		New amortized tenant improvements.

		$257,280

		$1,137,920



		Cost of physical move.

		$5,029

		$21,604



		Voice and Data move.

		$10,057

		$68,974



		Duplication of Reimbursable Work Authorization (RWA) alterations.

		$0

		$410,702



		Total 5-year cost / annual RSF rate (no escalations included).

		$3,344,366 / $26.13

		$4,037,920 / $31.55  



		Firm term lease savings.

		$693,554

		





Conclusion: 


Based on this cost-benefit analysis, the Government cannot expect to recover relocation and duplication costs through competition.  


[Name of Contracting Officer]






Date


Contracting Office







